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fdction of the sphere in "apoUl' 20° K. wUh ft = 0·0012 1) and 
'l = 0'000011 ') a decrement ó = 0'00015 was calcnlated. We 
conclude from this that the decrement cal1sed by the friction of the 
liql1id alone was ól = 0·00334. The liquid was under a mean 
pressure of 766 mms. mercnry; the temperature was thus 200 ·36K. a) 
and the density 0·0708~). From tbis it follows that 'I = 0'000117. 

This determination was made before the investigation of the 
suitabilitj of the met.bod was completed (see Comm. N°. 151d). 
From that investigation it appears _probable, that the value found 
for '7j was a few percent too high, but the data al'e wanting by 
which the necessary correction might be estimated. We therefore 
give as the approximate value of the viscosity of Iiquid hydrogen 

'i = 0'00011. ') 

Physics. -- "Cn'tical point, critical pltenomena and a few conden
sation-con.stants of air". By J. P. KUENEN and A. L. ÜLAHK. 
(Communication N°. 1506 from the Physical Laboratory of 
Leiden) .. 

(Communicated at the meeting of February 24, 1917). 

The critical temperature and pressure of air have been determined 
by OLSZEWSKI 8), W ROBLEWSKI i), and W lTKOWSKI 8). Their resl1lts do not 
agree amongst each ot11er as weIl as might he desired: 

OLSZEWSKI 
- tk -140° 
pk 39 atm. 

WROBLEWSKI 
about -140.°5 
" 37 à 37.5 

WITKOWSKI 
-- 141 0 

39 

The main object of our investigation was to obtain reliable values 
for the critical constants, incll1ding the critical density, which involves 
a detailed study of the condensation-phenomena in the critical region. 
WROBLEWSKJ noticed tbat air behaves differently near its critical point 

1) The vapour still beha yes approximately as an ideal gas. 
2) According to H. KAMERLINGH ÛNNES, C. DORSMAN and SOPHUS WEBER. 

Comm. Nti. 134a. 
... dp m.M 

S) NQrmal bOllmg pomt: 200,83 K., dt = 200 degree (see Comm. NO. 187d). 

") See Comm. N°. 137a. 
5) This valne agrees satisfactorily with thal calculated in Comm. N0. 148b on 

the basi~ of the law of corresponding states. 
6) K. OLSZEWSKI. C. r. 99, p. 184, 1884. 
7) S. v. WROBLEWSKI. Wied. 26, p. 134., 1885. 
8) A. W. WITKOWSKJ. Pbil. Mag. (5) 4J, p. 288, 1896. 

• 
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from other substances : this he correctly ascribed to the circumstance 
that air is a mixture, but tbe special phenomena which he describes 
were lal'gely due to insufficient mixing. It wa.s therefore necessary 
t.o repeat the investigation with all those precautions which in previous 
investigations on mixtures have proved necessary and amongst others 
to try and realise "retrograde" condensation 1), which is charact.eristic 
of mixtures. So far an investigation of that sort had ne\'er been 
~arried out but at the ordinary and at highel' tem perat ures. 

As expected the investigation pro\'ed to be beset with great. ex per
illlental di fficulties. Genel'ally speaking these difficulties all originate 
in the cirCllmstance that the mixture cannot as a whole be 
cooled down to a low temperature, at least, if the possibility must 
be left open - and this is an essential condition in the expiriments 
hel'e contemplat.ed - of changing the volume of the substance 
gradually. A substance which at the very ]ow temperatures cOllld 
play the part which is otherwise fulfilled by mereury, viz. that of 
enclosing a fixed quantity of tbe sllbstance in a variabIe volume, is 
unfortunately not known. It is therefore necessary to cOlnpress the 
mixture in a small tube whieh is dosed at the bottom and cool cd 
to the low temperature, by means of a piezometer, thus using the 
same method as folio wed with pure substances, so that every time 
a different fractioll of the total quantity of snbstanee is present in 
the observation-tube. With pure substanc~s this does not involve any 
fundamental difficu lfy ; by measuring the quantity of gas present in 
t.he part of the piezometer which is outside the cryostat. the quantity 
in the observation-tube can at each measurement be derived by 
subtraction from the total quantity, even when the substance is partIy 
liquefied. With mixtures this is different: in the condensation of a 
mixture new mixtures are formed each time of different composition; 
in a series of observations in which the mixture is alternately com
pressed and expanded the mean composition of the mixture in the 
observation-tube will thereby verysoon become different from that 
of the whole and the observations lose all definite meaning as 
referring to mixtures of varying and unknown' composition. Taking 
air, the mixture dealt with in our investigation, as an instance, 
when it bas been partly Iiquefied and is now re-evaporated, in tbe 
beginning the nitrogen will principally boil away and disappear 
from the tube, whereby the mixture, which remains behind, b~comes 
richel' and richel' in oXJgen and no Ion gel' has the same mean 
composition as air. 

1) J. P. KUENEN. C:omm. Leiden 4. 1892. 
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It is therefore necessary in the experiments to lay down the 
general l'ule wllen partial condensation has onee set in not again 
to incl'ease the volume 1) and, if the observations have to be repeated 
or a new series has to be started at a different tempel'ature, it is 
necessary - in order to obtain complete bomogeneous mixing -
several times in succession to lowel' tbe pressure in the apparatus 
to normal and recompress to the high pl'essure. Otherwise in con se
quence of the very slow ditfusion in tbe capillary connecting tnbes 
with the supply-tube of the piezometer a mixture of higher boiling 
point l'emains behind in the small experimental tube, so that the 
Rucceeding observations are bound to be incorrect and amongst 
others lhe condensation will set in too soon. The impOl·tance of all 
this was not sllfficiently realized in om experiments to begin witb, 
so that a great number of our earlier observations had 10 he rejected 
later on. 

The electro-magnetic stirring also involves greater difficulties at 
low temperatUl'e than otherwise, in consequence of tbe great width 
of the cryostat wbich brings with it a corl'esponding Bize of the 
electl'omagnet Burl'ounding the cryostat. Tbe obsel'vation-tube, capillary 
and stil'rer were the same as used by UROMMEI.lN ti in his investiga
tion of argon. In this tube the difficulty just referred to is got over 
b)' tbe small piece of iron on which the electro-magnet acts being 
placed in an enlargement. above the glas8 capillal'Y of tbe experi
mental tube; to th is piece of iron by means of a long glass tbread 
running down through tbe capillary the stirrer iDside the observation
tube is attached. By this means the stirrer can be moved up and 
down by means of a small haDd-electromagnet. 

This arrangement involved the difficulty for our purpose, th at the 
glasscapillal'Y referred to bas to be comparatively wide in order to 
leave room for tue glassthread aDd that this is conneeted with 
greater dangel' of mutual diffusion bet ween the different mixtures 
inside and outside the observation-tube and that greater uncertainties 
arise in rhe determiDations of t11e densities. It also happened more 
than onee that the stirrer got stuck in consequence of the tlexibility 
of the glassthread and perhaps of microscopie deposits of soIid 
substances. It goes without saying that the air had been freed as 
weU as possible of water-vapour and carbon-dioxide: possibly the 
sticking of the glassthread indicates that traces of these substances 
had remained af ter all; in any case the distul'bance usnally became 

1) In the neighbourhood or the critical point, where the two phases have nearly 
the same composition, smal! expansions cannot be objected to. 

,) C. A. CROKl(ELIN. Comm. 115 § 2. See aJso Comm. 83. Plate IV. 

! 
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worse as more air was condensed and therefore had passed through 
the capillary. Usually tbe distur'bance could be reduced or obviated 
entirely by operating the stirrer while I.he air was being compl'essed 
into the observation-tube. 

Tbe uncertainty in the computation of the density arises in tbe 
following mannel' : beside the observation-tube a long piece of the 
glass capillary is inside the cryostat, in our experiments about 35 ems 
with a volume of a quarter of the tube. Only a part of this length 
is immersed in the eold liquid; as previous experiments have shown, 
the temperatur'e of the tube above the Iiquid increases pretty rapidly 
and near the top approaches the normal. A considerable correction 
has to be applied to Ihe measurements for the gas inside this capil
lary. Assuming that the experiments are exclusively eonducted with 
compression, the air whicb enters the capillary will retain its com
position in the incompletely cooled part and wiII have to be taken 
into account as air. In the lower part on tbe other hand the air 
will separate into liquid and vapour and, if the liquid flows down 
properly, this part will finally contain saturated vapour. Still, owing to the 
circumstance, that thorough stirring can only ta.ke place in the obser
vation-tube at the bottom, there is no guarantee, that the vapour in 
the capillary has the correct composition, while on the other hand 
the stirring in lhe capillary has the disadvantage of a partial mixing 
of the gases in the cold and the warmer parts of the capillary. As 
the extent to whieh these factors come into play is unknown, it is 
impossible to take them into account and the upper portion bas to 
be taken as air, the lower portion as satllrated vapour. In our case 
there was the additional difficulty, that the density of the saturated 
vapour was not yet accurately known, as it can only be found by 
interpolation from measurements of tbe vapour-density of a number 
of mixtures. In the mean time we had to be satisfied with an 
estimate. It may be added, that in a determination of a yapour
density, Le. with· only a trace of liquid in the tube, tbe entire 
cooled portion (observation-tube + part of capillary) bas to be con
sidered as containing saturated vapour; similarly in a measurement 
near the critica 1 point, when on stirring the liquid surface flattens 
out and disappears, tbe same volume has to be assumed in the cal
culation as being filled homogeneously. The various uncertainties 
arising from the sources mentioned show tbemselves in small ir
regularities in the results which were obtained. 

On the above grollnds it is our intention in future experiments 
to return to the ordinary method of stirring notwithstanding the 
clumsy dimensions of the electro-magnet which it involves: tbe glass 
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eapillary ean then be taken very narrow, so tbat the influence of 
the diffusion will be impereeptible and the determinations .of the 
volume will obtain greater acc u racy , But the rule, that in a set of 
readings, af ter the condensation has once begun, no expansion must 
be applied, will always remain valid, 

Finally it may be remarked that, whereas air is, properly speaking, 
a ternary mixture of nitr.ogen, oxygen and argon, tbe amonnt of 
the latte I' gas is so small and its propertjes differ 80 little from th.ose 
of the .other tW.o c.omponents, that a perce'ptible influence on the 
phenomena eannot be assumed and our mixture may thlls be 
artnally looked upon as being a binar'y mixtlll'e, 

Apparatlts. The apparatus w~ich we ha\'e nsed agt'ee in the 
main with fOl'mer apparatus in use in the cryo~enjc labOl'atory : we 
may therefore refer to p"evious commnnÎcations (for the piezometel' 
eompal'e Comm. 69). Between the ohser\'ation-tnbe and the com
p,'ession -apparatns a steel, three-way stopeock was inserted by means 
of whieh the appal'atlls could be conneeted with a separate reser
voir (pipette) filled wHh pure air: hy (his means, if required, measured 
qllantities of air eould be introduced into or removed from om' 
piezometer; this al'rangement was chieHy made with a view to 
density-determinations of liqnid air' at tempel'alm'es rar bel.ow the 
critical, where the qllantity present in the compression-tullC would 
not have been suf'ficient. But as we wm'e obliged to confine ollrselves 
to experiments in Jiquid ethylene, tbel'e was afler all no necessily 
for dl'awing on the pipette. 

The presSllres were measllred .on a closed hydr.ogen-manometer 
(Comm. 78), a meta} gauge being used as a control during the mea
surements. Two platinum-thermometers (Comm. 141a) served for 
reading the tempel'atures, The eryostat was described in Comm. 83. 

Critical point au,d critical pltenomena, As shown by the theory 
of mixtures a distinction has to be made between two different 
critical points: the "plait-point", where the two coexisting phases 
become identical and where Ihus the critical phenomena will be 
most conspieuous and secondly, corresponding to a somewhat highel 
temperatllre, the "criticAI point .of contact", i,e, the Jimit f.or the 
separation into two phases, In the temperature-range between those 
two points t.he condensation is "retrograde", in this case .of the lirst 
kind, We have succeeded ill contirming these sevel'al theoretical con
clusions for air and have thus been able to sh.ow, that at these 
very 10w temperatures the phenomena are no other than what theory 
leads to expect.. The experiments were far from easy, as the two 
points lie very close together, whicb is connected witb tbe circum-
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stance that tbe condensation-loop in the p-T figure turned out to 
be comparatively narrow. Tbe plait-point was found at 

t = - 140°.73 P = 37.25 atm. 

the critical point of contact at 

t = - 140°,63 p = 37.17 atm. 

The special kind of eondensation which is charaeteristic of mixtures 
is thus confined 10 a range of .1°, and it is therefore necessal'y to 
make the compression proceed extremely slowly, if the observation 
is to suceeed. High demands as regards eonstancy during a long· 
period are tbus made on the temperature and the success of om 
eudeavolll'S was no doubt due 10 the excellent appliances and arran
gements whieh are available for this purpose in' the cryogenic laboratory, 

In order not to extend this paper unduly we sltall not describe 
Ollr observations in all detail. A n exeeption may be made fOl' a 
phenomenon which was ohserved at -1'40°,64 and a pressure of 
37.26 atmospheres and whieh shows very elearJ)' the extreme sensi
tiveness of the slIbstance in the critical region to changes of tempe
rature and pressure. At the above pressnre the sllrfa~e betwêen Iiquid 
and "apour was just no Jonger visible; by lifling the stirrer - as 
in other corresponding states in this temperature-range - a mist 
was prodllced which, however, in this instanee did not simpi)' dis
appear, but aufomatically disappeared and reappeared again a few 
times in suceession with a period of abont one se<'ond. Evidently 
by the upward motion of the stirrer, the air under it beeomes slightly 
expanded and thus cooled, while at the same time some gas is driven 
into tne higher, warmer part of the capillary. The inerease of pt'essure 
produeed thereby assists in driving the gas back into the observation
tube, by which motion ,the mist becomes dissolved. The conditiol1s 
must have been sneh tbis time, that the phenomenon repeated itself 
a few times in succession. The slow periodic time makes it probable, 
that a movement up and down of the mercury-surface in the wide 
compression-tube was at the bottom of the phenomenon. ') 

It is worth mentioning, that more than once a blue opalescenee 

1) A vibration of the air in tbe small tube under the influence of ils OWll elas
tidty would take place mueh faster and is, mOl'êover, impl"obable, because tbe air 
is cooled during tbe compression and warmed during tbe expansion, whereas the 
condition for a vibralion being sustained by supply and withdrawal of heat is 
exaetly opposite. Tbe closed reservoir at tbe end of the tube should be the warm 
part of it, as in the case of the well·known singing which sometimes takes place 
in blowÎDi a bulbat the end of a tube. 
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was noficed. when the pressure was somewhat lower than fhat 
required to prodllce fhe cloudy condensation, and sometimes persisted 
dIlring the stirring. BJ a l'apid movement of the st.irrel' the opal
escence conld as a rille be changed into a mist. Pure oxygen and 
argon do not seem to show opalescenee. I) 

CO/l{lensation·constant.~. Our resuIts· as regal'ds temperature and 
pressllre al'e given in Table I and' in Figure I. 

TABLE I. 

t Pb Pe 

-140.63 37.11 37. 17 P. of C. 

-140.64 37.12 37.24 

-140.69 37.02 37.26 

-140.73 37.25 P. P. 

-140.74 36.99 31.42 

-140.75 36.85 

-140.80 36.65 31.20 

--140.80 36.70 

-140.835 36.68 

--140.85 36.75 37.18 

-140.89 36.57 

-140.99 35.35 

-141.35 35.24 36.49 

-141.99 34.58 

-142.35 33.91 35.31 

-143.14 32.06 

-143.34 31.85 33.79 

-144.12 31.06 33.12 

-144.35 32.52 

-146.32 29.83 

-ISO.12 23.68 25.04 

1) See Comm. 145b. 
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Fig. 1. 
TABLE 2. 

Densities. 

Temperature Vapour Liquid 

-140.63 0.31 0.31 P.ofC 

-140.69 0.323 

-140.10 0.328 

-140.13 0.35 P. P. 

-140.15 0.211 

-140.80 0.265 0.365 

-140.84 0.269 

··-140.85 0.359 

-140.89 0.262 

-140.99 0.253 

-141.34 0.439 

-141.99 0.211 

-142.35 0.461 

-143.34 0.188 

-143.35 0.488 

-144.35 0.503 

-146.32 0.523 
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The points of beginning and of completed condensation whicb are 
('onfaint>d in the Table were all determined with compression, as 
explained befOl'e; fOl' the sake of accuracJ t.he change of volume 
was eondlleted as slowly as possible, All the same the results show 
very distinet irreglllal'ities, which must find their explanation in the 
\ïlriom: gl'Ounds mentioned, 

The densities expecially must be accepted with some reserve: 
the.'" are gi ven iu Table 2 (p. 1095) and Figllre 2, The densities at 
the plaitpoint and the point of contact were read from the fignre. 

Fig. 2. 

In compfLl'lng tlle plait-point of air wilh the critiral points of its 
cow,tilllents (Uomm. 145b), viz. -118°.82, 49.73 atm. for oxygen 
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and -147°.13, 33.49 atm. for nitrogen, it appears, th at the critical 
curve for the oxygen-nitrogen mixtures ditfers very littIe from a 
straight line. On a straight line a tempel'attne of -- 140°.73 would 
cOrI'espond to a pressure of 37.16 atm. wheJ'eas the plait-point pres
sure is 37.25 atm. The critical point appeal's to change appl'oxi
mately p"oportionally to the composition in weight: tk calel/latcd 
according to the composition wonld be -140°,56. PAWJ,EWSKI'S l'ule 
thus holds approximately for mixtures of oxygen and nitrogen. 

In connection with the Yel'y small distance between plait-point 
and point of contact, all'eady referred to, a fnrther conelusion may 
be drawn from tbis result. Tbe latter fact involves that the cf'Îtieal 
temperature which ail' would have, if it condensed wilhout change 
of eomposition, deviates Ycry little from the two other critieal 
points and that this temperature - the so-called eritical tempeJ'ature 
of the undivided mixture& - th us also changes proportionally to 
the composition, with a certain degree of appl'oximation. If this 
proportionality held fol' the molar composition, we might, as the 
tbeory of mixtures shows, infer from this, that at low temperatmes 
the vapour-pressure of these mixtures would change abollt linearly 
with the composition of the liquid I). Evidently with mixtures of 
oxygen and nitrogen this is not the case and iJl agreement with 
tbis BAl.Y's experiments ') gave a vapour-pressure line which is ver,)' 
distinctly curved, 

Tbe critical density of air calculated from those of oxygen and 
nitrogen, 0.43 and 0.31 respectively, according to the simple l'ule 
of mixtures by weight, is 0.34, a valne which as the table shows 
is intermediate between the density at the critical point of contact 
0,31 and that of the plait-point 0.36. Assnming that the l'ule of 
mixtures wonld hold approximately tOl' the mixtures of cOllstant 
composition and that therefore the critical density of llndivided air 
wouid be 0.34, a somewhat higher density might actually be expected 
at t.he ·plait-poiut. FOl' the cOlluodal curve lies entire!y outside the 
saturation-curve for tbe mixtures of constant composition and Oll 
that curve the plaitpoint lies in this case on the side towards the 
smallel' volumes or higher densities. The somewhat smaller dellsity 
at tbe critica! point of contact is also as might be expected. 

To Professor H. KAMERLINGH ONNES OUl' sineere thanks are due 
for his continual interest in our research, many ~lpflll snggestions 

1) Comp. e.g. J, P. KUENEN, Handb. ang, Phys. Ch. IV p. 126 1906. 
SI) E C, C. BALY, Phil. Mag, (5) 49 p, 517 1900, 
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and tor the way in whieh he enabled us to complete ou!' investigalion 
in the short time at our disposal. 

We also wish to thnnk MI'. J. M. BeRGERS for looking aftel' the 
lemperatnre readings, 1\11'. A. T. VAN DRK for assistallee during the 
whole work and fillally him and Mr. OH. NICAISI<: for help in the 
eulellJations. 

Chemistry. - "Un the di"tlllction belil'een methylated nit'l'o-rzni/iJ/es 

illlli theil' nit/'(lsamilles by means of l'eji'actometric determi

lIotiOI/S". (ll). By Dr. J. D. JANSEN (Colllmuneiated by Prof. 

ERNST Com:N). 

lCommUllicaled in lhe mpeling of February 24, 1917). 

In a formel cOlllmullieation 1) I called aUention to the differenre 
in optit:al properties between eoloured nitm-eompounds, as nih'o
anilines and nearly eolonrless ones as dinitro-henzelles. In the first 
melltioned substances, the moleeuhu'-refraetions of tile isomel'ides 
silOwed gl'eat ditfel'ellecs, whereas the molecnlar-refractions of the 
isomel'ides of the colo1ll'less compounds were nearly the same. 

This phenomenon pl'oycd 'to be c10sely related· 10 the light absorp
tion. The tiJ'st group of eompounds (the eoloured) showed absorption
bands in tile neighbourhood of tile kind of light chosen fol' the 
determination of the refraetioll. The I'efl'active-indices and in connection 
therewith, the moleculur-refmctions of those substanees wel'e I'aised. 
This ri se is not the same fOl' the differellt nitl'o-eompounds, heeause 
it depends 011 the place and the depth of the absol'ption-bands 
(anomalous dispel'sion). The eolourless substances, Ihe absorption
bands of w hieh are situated fa I' outside the visible part of the 
spectrum, showed no rise at all of the rnolecular-refractions or only 
a vel'y slight OHe, 

Hy stating this fact we dil'ected the attention to t.he moleculal'
refl'uctions of the 2.5- and 2.3-dinitro-dimethyl-p-toluidines and the 
respeetive nitrosamines. 

2 .5-d i Tl i t1'o-dimel h} I-p-tol uid ine 

2.3- " " " 
2.5-dillitro-to~y I-methy l-nitrosamine 

2.3- " " " " 
J) Proc. Roy. Akad. Amst. 564, (1916). 

Spec. Refr. M.-R. l::" 
0,2730 61,4 
0,2649 59,6 1,8 
0,2391 57,4 
0,2370 56,9 0,5 


